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VOLUME TWENTY-SEVEN Jacksonville. Alabama, Monday, May 4, 1959 NUMBER SEVENTEEN 
~ational Music Week Is Being Observed At JSC 
- 
On May 4-7, J. S. C. will 
m . rr participate in National Music Learned From 3 
Ihe Chtmes I 
I think it's ready, Olan. Sand 
Mountain never saw anything 
like it. 
I'd like to know just who is 
the so-and-so who has been 
praying , for rain' on my off 
days. The weather so far has 
had a tendency to be nice and 
pretty all week while I'm tied 
up inside, then the one day I 
can get out' and go fishing it 
rains. Who do? 
Speaking of Castro and 
Batista - someone mentiorid 
recently the old provision in 
-the Cuba Constitution which 
d o w e d  the U. S. to send troops 
in to take over in case the 
governing fqrces proved in- 
capable# 'Tain't so, men, ac- 
cording to Dr. ~oodhouse.  
(Mr.) Dr. WWdhouse said that 
clause was amended sometime 
ago. 
However, there is a plot 
underfoot In the State to $end 
tention of destroying Cuba's 
Week, which is being sponsored 
by the Music Department. This 
is an annual affair which has 
been cardully planned for the 
enjoyment of the student body, 
and all students are urged to 
take advantage of this oppor- 
tunity to hear good music. 
The schedule for the week is 
as follows: Ir 
Monday night at  8:30--The 
Brass Choir will play a medley 
of songs from "Que Vadis", 
Street Scene, Lady is a Tramp, 
arranged by Jacksonville stu- 
dent Bob Mange, and the Con- 
certo for Tympani. The com- 
bined choruses of the music 
fraternities, Delta m i c r o n  and 
Phi Mu Alpha, will sing the 
"Song of Dembcracy" by How- 
ard Hanson. / 
Tuesda9 night at  8:30 the , 
College Chorus will sing "Song 
of Solomon" which was writ- 
ten 6y Mr. John Knox, one of 
the music professors. The col- 
lege band -1 feature cam- 
pgsitbns w.@Uen by the.music. 
students. J 
Wednesday afternoon a t  4:00 
political setup and removing all TOP I N  SERVICE--Pictured above are nine studenb who were recognized in assembly as -the Music Department will 
eligible females to the United being outstanding in their sewice to Jacksctnwlle S t a e  College. They are left to right, James feature a s t u d a t  recital. Piano 
State .  Solirnan Lotaeif says Kimbrough, Sandra Davis. LaRue Anen. Fby Blackwood and Charles MqCah. Back row: Joe students participate 
the Zionists are SP~nSoring Garner, Hal Butler, Melba Young and Richard Belcher will be Margaret Usry, Linda 
this move, Chapman says its Bryan, and Edna Glass. A 
the "Wall Street Capitalist woodwind ensemble, composed 
pigs*., ~d I say itls Chapman. Certificate Of ~chievement IS Awarded of Jimmy Smith, Alber Fergu- 
.As a matter of fact, I've asked son, Randy Quinn, Ken Mit- 
him m save me a couple or so Many JSC Students Following Tabulation chell, and sally ~ e d d e n ,  will 
of the more comely chicas. Me also perform. 
gush  la Bien 'vida, Stan. 
4' 
On April 29 at ~ ~ ~ k -  following is a brief outline of not have enough merits for a Thursday night at  8:OO - the 
m e n  is Joe Garner going to sonviue were adarded certi- the way in which the students i2 e r t i  f i cat. of Achievement. music faculty will present a 
'get around to air-conditioning ficates of Achievement and are picked for these awards: Usuall.~, the cut point between recital by Dr. Barren, violin, 
Chat'em Inn? Here he's been k t k r s  of Appreciation from At J. S. C. extra-c~rricular the Certificates and the Letters Mr. Singerman, piano, and Mr. 
elected president about two Dr. Cole in recognition of out- activities are allowed a certain is the break in the number of Sparks, clarinet. 
weeks and still hasn't got the standing extra-curriculm work number of merit points accord- merits  cumulated by the stu- hr all inkr&ted in job done. th& (they have done. Z h a e   in^ to a scale set UP b 3  the under consideration. this weak of Mag 4.7 be an 
While you're at  it, Joe, here's rewards we+e presented by Dr. S. G. A. At the end each There is no fixfd number of opportunity to enjoy the very 
another little chare I'd like Cole, Dr. Montgomery, and Mr. semester, the faculty advisor (Continued , on page 6) best. 
for you to do; hollow out a Miles a t  the conclusion of the for each ~rganizatfbn receives a 
recess in the counter down at second Religious Focus Days rating sheet which lists the pOs- 
Chat'em Inn so Bobby Sym- assembly. sible , total number of merits Dr. J. H. Buchanan Cfimaxes 
monos can stand close enough The a w a r d s system was that fie members of his or- 
. (Conunued on p y b  6 )  started in the fall of 1958. The ganization can receive. The ad- 
- visor evaluates the work of Religious Focus Week Here 
the president of the organiza- 
ner first in your life and be JSC Seniors Being Honored Then the advisor and the April 28 and 28 were days ,, he or she it; and president of the organization 
Puring Special Observance collaborate to rate the other . f0 the JWtly cultivate your own spirit- members of the organization. student body and faculty alike ual life, take time for prayer, 
expected to carry books fbr These sheets are then collected at Jacksonville College. Tues- talk to God daily and give him 
Senior Week will be observ- the Seniors, to ope-, doors when and reviewed by the Special day they assembled in the a chance to to you. 
ed during the week of May 4-8 possible, and to speak to all Awards Committee. The total LrXne Cole Auditorium for the The second speech of %. 
at J. S. C. is an event . Seniors. A setion will be re- number of merits for each stu- first of two speeches made by Buncbanan's, which took place 
which occurs once each served in Hammond Hau for dent is tabulated these Dr. Jlhn .Hall Buchanan, pas- in the auditorium the follow- 
.ter in honor of the members the Seniors, and all Seniors "thg sheet&, and all Students tor of the Southside Baptist ing day, was "Where we 
of the S e n i o ~  class. are urged to sit in this section. who have the required number Church of Birmingham. His Go From Here", a cbdenging 
During this week Seniors Seniors will, of course, be first Of merits are put in the class topic was ''Co~l?ship, Love, and question to any colkge s tu-  
will be given ribbons of iden- in the chow line all week. for awards. Marriage." Stressfng the im- dent. 
tifleation to wear which will The Senior girls will be The Certificate of Ahieve-c , ~or tance  of one's life aompan- Small group ,meetings presid- 
be distributed in front o! the given 2:00 a. m. permission on ment is  the high& award, ion in one's life, Ih. Bunchan- ed avc by out-of-tcnwn re- 
Grab. All Seniors will be ex- Friday night, May 8. which is presented to the an included a set of 18 practical source speakers assisted by 
pec td  to wear their ribbons. The activities for this week students in the awards class rules for success in marriage. local ministers%ere hid both, 
' Social customs during this are being planned by officers of who have the highest .number Beginning with "maintain your afternoons. Participating in or- 
week will be altered slig.ht.1~ the geniors class, who are: Don of merits. The second award is personal attractiveness," they ganizing and planning the re- 
for ~ndergraduates. The Sen- Ford, Felix Hartley, LaRue the Letter of Appreciation, included: Eliminate unnFes, ligious focus days were numer- 
iors will be treated with re- Allen, Carolyn Williams, Bobby which is presented to those who sary irritableness and m r c e  ous faculty members and stu- 
spect. Undergraduates will be Brown, and Lila Akin. did good work, but who did of antagonisms; put youi part, den@. 
f 
- 
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EDITORIALS 
An Open Letter ... 
To whom it may concern: r 
We have seen you cheating in classes again, both on daily 
work and on exams, and we don't )ike what we see. I t  i s  useIess 
to appeal to you on moral or ethical grounds, for obviously, if 
you are* still cheating at this late date, you see nothing wrong 
with ,it. You have heard time and again that you are hurting 
wrse l f ,  ,but you probably don't agree with this statement. You 
are  at the age when you should be able to differentiate be#wew 
proper and improper standards of behavior, so we are not con- 
cerned with the effects of your conduct on yourself, but we are 
very much concdned about the effects that you will have on 
others. 
We are not pleased that you will be unofficially reprs'enting 
Jack$onville in the yeap to cope. If you managed to "cheat your 
way througq schod," you 'dill not be bur choice of a repmenta- 
tive, for you will posses an empty d e p e  Your lack of. knowledge 
$VLI wme to the surface .again and again, .and the impression 
will be made that our college had an incompetent faculty. 
If you are planning to teach, we hope t h a t . 0 ~  children will 
never be in your class. You will be the type that will never 
quite care enough abput your students. You will let our children 
Slip by as you have done, and insteatt of being a person ioc our 
children to remember, you will be one of the first to be forgotten. 
We are not pleased thqt you will always be a part of our 
geqeration. You will be the type of person that will always be 
trying to "get something for nothing''. You and your kind will 
continually find fault with life, but you will be most unwllling 
to promote changes. You. might wen ignqre our. social codes, 
which will tend t o  arag down our moral standards. You will be 
interested only in yourself, and you could easily given our genera- 
?on a bad 'riaye., 
In spite gf a11 this; ,qe cannot help feeling sorry for you, for 
i o u  are rni&iqg SQ mu&. You will navel. have much self respect, 
which is sad, for respect begets respect, You will probably never 
feel that you can rely on yourself, for the habit of cutting corners 
and doing the minimum work will grow more prominent every 
ymr. When you- remember yaur sthool days, perhaps you will 
wonder if m u  could have made the grades that you did if you 
had been fair with yourself and your professor. You might also 
wonder about the people that you wish had been your friends. 
n$se people might have avoiddd you because they knew that 
YOU cheated. 
We might ask you to take a clwe look at yourself. We have 
'ken given free agency in this world to choose and hold fast 
to the  whi'ch k e  W e v e  $I% bf .ya$w in bts. I&& 
friends, .our parimk3 a d  Q& 6od :w- L& to do. our very %t-:: 
in the short tillde that we axel here, and .fbr ag p+qpprposw,. 
great expectations should induce great accomglishWents. , . 
. . . -s~u~L&li. 
# 
Are You Educated? 
In the.Agrii 18 issue of The Saturday Evening Post an article 
apgeaked about the yoang president of Princeton, Dr. Robert 
fiancis. Goheen, and' the problems he 9s encountering in Irdrninis- 
tering bhe 2t2-year-old institutibn. 
It was of barficular jnterest tp this k i t e r  because the prob- 
+ems of Princeton caii be matched at Jackswv@e and other col- 
leges throughobi the land. In our opinion, St should be read by 
all college sbdid~tb ~ecause few of them seem to have a real 
mnception pf what is  happening t o  institutioy of higher learn- 
'bg.'in tlajs, country, '' 
College students don't like to be ,lectured about their short- 
comings, but at this time of world crisis, everyone should examine 
himself to S* 'if he is &kipg advantage of his opportunities- 
bpportunitie.4 ;which may' be denied many young people in the 
future because of the lack of facilities. 
Dr.-CfqheelVtold the reporter, Harold ~ a r t h ,  who wrote the 
ariicle, that the cardinaI role of education is "to develog human 
Jack- ville State Collegian 
Published semi-monthty except August by the Student Body d 
the S t a t e  College. Jacksonville, Ah-, and entered as 
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NEA Gives Interesting Facts 
About Problems Of Schools 
The National E d U c a t i  o n ten yaars, onIy 12 per cent of 
Association (NEA) today issued our tax* the schoob. 
some eye-opening figmes aim- Right now, the fedexal ~ O V -  
ed at one of national eHlment with its effichnt, 
blind spot-paying for good streamlined collection system 
brings in almost' three out c f  
schools. every four tax dollars. Yet, 
It's a matter of values, rather despite the national implicatian 
than wealth. says the NEA. We of our brainpower race with 
. - 
have the money to pay for edu- 
cation, but we have to decide 
whether it's worth as much as 
new cars or late-model hi-fi's. 
That is the stand sup$orted 
in a special rep@ which NEA 
i s  distributing this week to  
700,000 educators as a feature 
in the February issue of the 
NEA Journal. The report is 
titled Can America Atiord Bet- 
ter Schools? 
We put more of our tax 
money into education 25 years 
ago than we do today, accord- 
other nations, i t  pays only faur 
per cent of the cast of public 
schools. Local and state gav- 
ernments pay 96 per cent. 
, Lactking over local and state 
tax structures, &he NEA doubts 
,their ability to handle the 100 
per ceni increase in the cost of 
education over the next decade., 
Local and state debt has risen 
182 pet cent since 1948. In ad- 
di&m, states are hampered by 
eampetltive tax exemptions and 
other devices used to attract 
indusfw. 
ing to the report. In 1902, i t  ' VnIieSs the federal govern- 
was about 17 percent, and in ment adsumes a '  reasonable 
1932 education's share of d l  share of s c h d  coqts, here's 
taxes was 25 percent. Yet to- what the report says taxpayers 
day, with the cost of edycatiofi have t? look forward to: 
expected to double in the next ' A 50 to 90 per cent increase 
Spring View Of JSC 
beings of high character, courageous heart and independent 
mind, who can transmit and enrich our society's intellectual, 
Mtu ra l  and spiritual heritge, advance mankind's eternal quest 
for truth and beauty and leave the world a better place than 
they found it". 
How many of us are educated according to such standards, 
or how ma y are seeking to become educated for such ultimate 
goals? 7 
Jn providing facilities for studenb a t  Princeton and other 
colleges, administrators are lying awa* nights and using every 
means at their disposal to ,meet demands. Everywhere the problem 
is to take care of large enollme~ts with insufficient facilities 
and funds. The 3,000,000 young men a a  \komen now in the 
colleges and universities already are taxing thb facilities and 
faculties to their utmost, and by next year and the year after, 
and throughput the '60's they will increase in multiplying thou- 
sands, until by 1970 there will be 6,Q00,000 clamoring at the 
ga*, 
Dr. Goheen and other college presidentr; are worried because 
they are unable to handle such a swarm: Dormitories and dining 
halls are not available; neither are classroom ond laboratories, but 
bove all, the teachers are not at hand, and are not even in sight in 
the numbers needed. 
' Education, to be good, must focus on the individual; there 
must be direct and intimate contact between teacher and student, 
and mind must strike sparks from mind, or nothing much is 
achieved, Dr. Goheen pointed out In the. article. Education by 
mass means can only result in mediocrity. Knowledge, he says, 
is contagious as a disease in contagious, but the germ cannot be 
spread by remote control. So it is that education is a slow arid 
$expensive prgcess. It cannot be acquired without a deep and 
earnest desire on the part of the student to receive it. 
We wonder if students today realize how fortunate they are, 
and if they are developing in maturity sufficiently to ,prepare 
themsehes- for these changing times. 
These *e times when more serious thought shoad be given 
to the deeper things of life than to the frivolous and the unessen- 
tial. It is the 'time to lay the ground work, for a full and rich 
life in the future, one which only the really well-educated can 
appreciate and enjoy . . . 
- 1 
?,.+,* r.. - - S':' 
- ih *l+&ata ta& :&&ah- .; 
sands. of communitigs. - 1'. < 
A two ta four pex cent i0- 
crease in sales tagw in some 
states. 
An increase of 4 to 8 cents in 
cigarette taxes in several states. 
In terms of wealth, the leaf- 
let asqezts, America can afford 
better schools. I t  points to these 
statistlcar : 
The value of all goods and 
senices produced by the na- 
tion in one year is now $440 
billion. That's 70 per cent over 
what it was in 1948. 
Our national income is UQ 
63 per cent since 1948 and our 
personal incolrles after taxes 
and our psrsanal saving have 
increased drastically. Sin@ 
1948, according to the leaflet, 
we were able to afford $110 
billion for new and used cars, 
I51 billion for alcholic bever- 
ages, tobacco, and cosm.etlcs, 
and $127 billion for recreation. 
In the same period, we spent 
only 78 billon far public ele- 
mentary and secondary schools. 
Aptitude Tests 
Are Now Ready 
Vocatianal tests, which would 
cost you $40.00 at a regular 
testing center, are available to 
all J.S.C. students free of 
charge. These tests are adrnin- 
istered in the office of Ban 
Willman, the Dean of Students, 
Room 204, Bibb Graves Hall. 
The vocational and aptitude 
tests are given to the studeat 
at times suitable to the $udent 
and 'ar.e administered by the 
dean's secretaries.. 
The tests available for the 
student faU iqto several cate- 
gories. The Ruder Preference 
test takes about an hour, and 
i t  tells the student his likes 
s e if e a Wwrsified Aptitude 
Tests (D.A.T.) are given. The 
D.A.T. tesp cover the aptitudes 
or abilities pi the studmt, or 
rather, they show ip the stu- 
dent has the aptitudes or the 
ability to do what he likes to 
do, as shown in the Kuder tpsL 
The different aptitude tests 
include Language, Abstract 
Reasoning, Mechanical Reason- 
ing Space Relations, Verbal 
Reasoning, NumeriEal ~bhi ty ,  
and Clerical Speed and ,Accur- 
acy. The Clerical test takes 
sk minutes, and the other six 
D.A.T. tests take f r ~ m  twenty- 
five to thlety-five minutes each. 
The personality test (Minne- 
sota Multiphasic Personality 
Inventory or MMPI) is a test 
that is given on request. I t  does 
not show any deep secrets, as 
is supposed, but instsad gives 
the student an idea of the weak 
and strong points in his per- 
sonality. This test takes about 
one hour. 
Occasionally, students are 
given one of two I.Q. teats on 
file. The most important, tbe 
WAIS, is given' to the student 
only by Dean villrnan or hls 
two trained assistants. The 
other I.Q. test, the Primary 
Mental Abilities test, is admin- 
istered by one of the secre- 
taries. The W A S  takes ap- 
proximately Wo hours, and the 
PMA takes about an hour. 
All the test results a m  inter- 
preted by Dean Willman for 
the s tuden~f r ed l e s s  to say, 
all test re of any t$ye are 
kept strictly confidthtial. 
Woman driver to friend: 
"Look how close that maniac 
is driving ahead af me!" 
The gala week of Sadie Haw- 
Oftentimes in our evduat i~n 
of students and haw mu& 
they cgntrFbute toward our 
campus life, we fail ta con- 
dder the honest effort md hard 
work und-en. When we 
mention Carolyn Wnliamt and 
James Kimbrough, tfie terms 
'fscbaol spirit", e n t h d a w ,  ef- 
-f&, and initiative ju$ natur- 
ally m e  to mind. 
Carolyn is a senior from 
Cedartown, Ga. The &st part 
of her education was obtained 
in Piedmont, but in 1953 
she moved to Cedartown. She 
was graduated from Cedartown 
Hkh  School in 1955. In h3gh 
$&ool, Carolyn was one 9f 
'the more active students, and 
says she was in "about every- 
thing that went on". Of impor- 
kins at  J'ville campus opened I untold opportunitia to the L 
m a l e s  of the c a m p s  last 
Manday as they purchased 
their 'Wan-huntingv license, 
thus legalizing Ulelr formwly 
restrained impkes. 
Marryin' Sam K d e y  appear- 
ed Wednesday evening to p r e  
form the nuptial vows for 
enamored couples. 
Thursday Miss Sadie Haw- 
kins herself emerged to reign 
over the square dance in front 
of the chow hall. (She had 
been posing as ~ o r i b  Quarles 
all this time.) 
These unsubtle advances of 
the girls have now subsided, 
and you boys may now sigh 
with relief. And the girls?- 
They will have them moments 
tant- significance, though, she 1 to remember. 
reveals that she was presidmt JAMES E I M k E O U G ~  I 
of the F. T. A., vice-president 
of F. H. A,, a cheerleader, and high School home economics 
a mmber of the ~ i ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  teacher (but she daesn't know NOTICE.. . 
basketball team for two YWS. where) and her un- Room reservations are now 
In September of that same hObby*eOpie. Wi her behg made in the office of I vear. Carolvn set about to ob- ambition and personalit she the Director of Housing, Room 
&inr her Bachelor of Science 
degree kom Jacksonville. Her 
major ubject Is Home Econom- 
ics, 4 she is a science .minor. 
,Here Carolyn has been an ac- 
tive : ~ a n b e r  of the Leone Cole 
Hou 4 Economics club, an S.G. 
A. I hpfesentative, a dormitory 
off i la  and was elected as an 
al-ate cheerleader for thFee 
consecutive years, beginning in 
hep freshman year. Prwnt ly  
she is serving as reporter for 
the Senior Class. 
- Carolyn's school spirit and 
her determination to work 
be noted in the fact that she 
bas been on the homecomb 
committee for s v m l  years, 
has worked cm practically 
every dance that has bee-n held 
since she enrolled hete, and 
biped the Chapel Committee 
in its funds driws. 
ICarolyn's independence and 
her earnest desire to complete 
her education have been ex- 
pressed by her kfforts to pro- 
v& self-sapport during her 
d l e g e  career. BesiQe her sc- 
tiltties an8 c b  work, she has 
wdrked m P clerk at F&t Mc- 
Cldlan durlag YhC mhmnqr, at 
-15'- lUp&s .in C%&dbwn 
'llbe h4U* 8aDd has 
~ n : ~ ~ ? b k ~ e & @ r -  
w s t e - m l d n c t r  ah'? #d#&w #j&&. 
i a C d i . *  *?!Md&mn*! 
. 4TWMlo*:& jam *o- 
m .sa a f E  SrOY meuartda. 
~,Altbiit ti* f&w, sawn 
says she plQhlJ W ktci&e a 
is sure to succeed. 
James is a .native of New 
Site. (That's locmted n e a  r 
Alexander City). He: was grad- 
uakd from New Site High 
Sahool 5n 1915 where he was 
Valedictorian of his dw. To 
go with his academic aecorn- 
pllihnent, James was Captain 
of the basketball and basebac 
teams, and was an "All-Coun- 
ty" basketball star. Re also 
served as president of Wth his 
junior and senior cl&sses. A 
pmtty  marka able combina- 
tian! 
ed ab S6uthern union-at Wad- 
ley. While there, he served as 
treasurer of the SGA. Then 
in the spring of, 1957, he trans- 
ferred to Jacksonville. His ac- 
complishments here have been 
nulherous. He has served as 
Treasurer of Kappa Phi Kappa, 
corresgo~ding secretary for Phi 
Mu Alpha, a member of the 
Ushers' Club, head of the 
awards committee of SGA, a 
member of the Social Science 
Club add Kas participated in 
the intramural sports program. 
As a conscientious BSU'er, 
James has served as State 
Sunday School Representative, 
editor of the BSU Breeze, vice- 
president in the regular term, 
and president during the sum- 
mer session. 
Last summer, James served 
as @&dent of the SGA, and 
has just compkted a very suc- 
e w e 1  year as vice-president 
of that organization. (He is 
responsible for the pencil 
sharpeners and mirrors recent- 
ly placed in Blbb Graves Hall). 
The senior class this year elect- 
ed him chss favorite. For his 
A r t s ,  James has been &lect 
ed to receive two Cei-tificates 
of Achievement from Dr. Cole. 
Be wits also chosen to Who's 
Who Among Studehts ih Ainer- 
ican Wrbe i s i t~ s  and CtWges. 
AH ironers well earned hy a 
sincere, cooperative, and will- 
ing hdividwl. 
d q p ,  &, has shown inita- 
tiveh b sec&hg his wUe& ae- 
. ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ b *  
&st dvdtybtdy a3 6U.W 
by name as you carry your 
204, Bibb Braves. for the sum- 
mer and fall semesters. 
The reservaticm far all 
.students for the summer ses- 
sion Is $1.00. Present J. S. C. 
students can reserve a ,room 
for the fall semester for $1.00. 
The fee f o r  transfer students 
and new studentk for khe fall 
semester wilI be $5.90. This 
fee is credited to the account 
qf the student. 
In the fall of 1959 ~acksbn- 
ville will see its large3 emolL 
ment. The dormitories will ac- 
commodate just so many stu- 
dmtwfH& trrae* m a W s -  
siblity that there will not be 
room next fall for all those 
who wish to stay in the dormi- 
tories. Of course, this is a mat- 
ter of first come, first served., 
If you lived in the dorm this 
semester, a room will not be 
automatically reserved for you 
for next semester. You must 
apply for a room reservation 
if you wish to continue living 
in the dam.  
A service charge of three 
dollars which is not refundable 
and is not credited to the stu- 
dent's account will be charged 
to all students who apply for, 
a room reservation during and 
after registration. 
NOTICE - INTERVIEW 
College men who would like 
to earn $85 per week during 
the summer plus $1w to $500 
cash bonus, should report to 
Bibb Graves Lounge fmm 1-5 
P. m., today, May 4 for a ten 
minute interview. 
THE MAN BEHIND TI& PLATE - Bob Ford, catcher for 
the J'ville h e ,  has p r o m  himself to be one of the best cat&- 
ers in collegiate baebdl. Bob just doesn't miss them behind the 
plate and what a pw he has . . . they just don't steal bases on 
him either. 
Jaxmen Top Southern Union 
- For -Eleventh Win Of Season 
The Gamecocks got 'back on the plate- Joe Ford had the 
the winning road Thursday only extra bwe blow for the 
with a 8-4 victory south- Jaxmen. Only six of the Game- 
e n  Union The local boys cocks hit safety. 
came from behind to chalk up 
tray to the wash-room. (A 
trait few of us can boast.) 
In  May, James yill receive 
his w. degree in secondary 
eduoation. He has a m4or in 
history and a minor in physical 
edtmtion. He hap been acae#- 
ed a! the pationa1 Scout Train- 
iqg Sce4pl in New Jersey. Most 
@or;lably he will becoae a 
professional Boy Scout execu- 
W e .  
!w& 8-  w-. ~ j ! j &  :&. 
#rig odwtiyt? wu . tlI'~''W?&3tI 
ainsn ,.e ~ w ~ d u  .w- 
s v l e  it! 
their eleventh win of the ye&. 
Things got off a bad start 
for Cwch Lovrich's wuad. In 
the first inning Yardbrough, 
Bdl  and Perry conectad hits off 
of the hurling of Don Raylor. 
The Bisons scored two runs to 
go ahead 2-0. 
Jn the tog of the fourth in- 
ning the Bison's first batter, 
Newton was hit by a pitched 
ball. T w o  errors and a walk 
gave the visitors another run. 
After four scclrele~g: Innings 
the Gntnaeocks finally broke 
into the scaring column In the 
fifth. Floyd Wilkeb got on base 
on an error and later scored 
Jacksonvilk's first run. 
In the seventh the Jax men 
began to hit the Southern 
Union pitcher like tbey owned 
him. Ha?& CYNeal, Bud Mc- 
Carty and Don Traylor all col- 
lected singles to push across 
two big runs. Then Southern 
Union still had a one run lead 
4-3 g&hg illto the eighth inn- 
fig. 
The e i e t h  h f p g  w+ the 
'Big 6% foF the h a 1  W s .  The 
Jaxmen battered thr'ee South- 
W o n  Pitch& this in- 
n& P& & brgt fdi4 &a r 
8-4 lead. 
mb r n ~ w  eilt the 
M&c! a6 t% .&bW !bk Bre 
4kuwb&s. L t w l d r . ~ ~  %p 
-.I6ulr :ths 3- #&a Ptts. cPhe 
.defk4tWr vdhfpwd five EWm 
a -. t ,; > * ;, 
- u at9nas.w blptnhn*. 
..*$Me *,*a a#gn-lcor 
w!lththpeC3pit&iadreWsb 
Sigma Tau DeIta 
Hears Dr. Cohen 
Sigma Tau Delta, honorary 
.English ma*. bl miners 
,.rhl;:.fheWe&s af ths English 
kcuftg grrests at the. 
meetSng. 
Pane M r  ' f i e  Gollerritur ' - -d.MondaY, May 4, 1959 
Buddy Simpkins 
I Dan Kilgorq 
SECOND GUESSING 
The Jax s ta te  baseban team boasts a record of 11 wins 
against 3 losses . . . as of April 30. The J'ville nine conquered 
Southern Union 8 to 4 after a dismal 4 'o 3 loss to St. Bernard. 
Saturday, April 25, Jax State displayed their array of batting 
power,. . driving in 15 runs against a t~ugh Florence State team. 
The J vlUe batting order looked like "<Murdererl; R w "  to the 
Florence pitchers . . . Hpndo Wilkes, Jim Emfirwr, Hank WNeil 
Bud McCarty, Don Traylar, Joe Pard, Bob Fwd and Lester 
Bollinger. 
Getting home-runs for Jax State were Jimmy ~ r n f k e r ,  Hank 
D'Neil m d  Bud Carty. 
Jim Emfinger is leading the Jaxps team in, the home ruq 
department with 5 to hls craf t ,  which alsb runs 2 ? 
his total number of steaks .from the Gamecock 
to 5. B 
Clyde Swint, a f'omer star center While play-! 
ing pr&p football at 3. B. Comer High School of 
Sylacauga and now proprietor of the 'f abulous 
Gamecock resburant, is awarding a steak to each 
player lor each home run he hits. ClJde should 
certainly be recognized for his support of the 
Sax State baseball team. 
Something probably unknown to many Jax Jim EmfLg* 
State basball folbwe~s, is the fact that Don Traylor, who is 
mostly seen playing first base for the Gamecock, is one of the best 
_ pi- on the squad. Don is one of the Co- 
Captains of the team and he carri- a big load 
turning in a proficient job at first base and 
Joe fird, the other Co-Captain of the base- 
alf squad has .looked outstanding: a t  t,Mrd base. 
be, a' sentor from daP1s'm; l h d s  th$~Wh& M- 
ting column with a big .394 avera 
Two good reasons why the ba @ team has 
so well defensive are Floyd (Hondo) 
Joe Ford . 'Wilkes, secand base, and Hank (TNeil, shmtshop. 
Before coming to  S'ville, Hondo and Hank thought they would 
give pro-baseball a try . . . they spent the 1954 
spring on a try-out basis with the Chattanooga 
Lookouts. Before signing, nowever, Hondo and 
Hank decilded to finish their education, but they 
still say that what baseball they have learned 
fa the past, they ra l ly  learned it that spring. 
In closing, Crip Copland, the tall and hand- 
some .basketball player, has been seen wprking 
hard on his hook shot . . . he wants a starting 
position on Coach a Raberson's quintet next 
winter. Don Traylor 
SPORTS SHORTS 
The students at Jacksonville State College are proud of 
the 1959 baseball team. This bunch of boys have played tre- 
mendous baseball tbis year. Any of the ardent Gamecock fans 
* -*Twfll tell you that a large part of thh success goes 
to the catcher for the Jaxmen-Bob Ford. 
Bob is a man yith powerful arm which & uses 
throw that little white ball Eke a bullet. Many 
d-be base runners can voqch for this. Mr. 
is also a powerful man with the stick and 
sufficient probf of this. 
ob went to high school at Gadsden where he 
participated in football and baseball. Even though 
he was o~btanding in both sports, baseball was 
his favorite. Bob graduated from high school in 
. -* 1962, 
- After high schwl Bob went to Statesborn, Ga., to work. 
In Statesboro he aNp1ayed barpball and was rated among the 
top baseball 'pqormers ig ,that section of the country.. 
pob bterlyent to Ft. Bliss, Texas-cm a vacetion with his 
w c l e  Sam. Thou@ slam soldiet a @t of thg tWe Bob often 
found his way'tq, paseball. clhumd. .We played mith the 
lWt B w  sp1uad mt.woe the 4th Army championship. He 
w~ a h  on a &ampionship football kam while stationed at 
the same base. . 
Mter serving his time in the &w, Bd- continued play- 
ing baseball. This m e  at Kdroma, hdisraa, deie he- @t 
many hits, scored a lets of r(lm and w e n  ksbcked a 'fkw 
For Intramural Competition 
1 
There *has been much dis- 
cussion over the rules in the 
intramural sports program. Mr. 
H. L .Stevenson and other Qf- 
ficials gathered this past week 
to set up a list of rules. These 
rules are now in effect and 
will apply to all of the sports 
covered by the intramural pro- 
gram. 
. These rules should save a IOt 
,of confusion and kill provide 
for a better understanding 
- among team managers and lea- 
gue officials. 
Cut these rules out and keep 
them if you play in any of the 
intramural leagues or manage 
a team. The rules are as fol- 
lows: 
I. Teams shall be composed 
only of pembers of the stu- 
dent body and the faculty of 
the callege. 
2. No member of the college 
football squad will be allowed 
to play on touch-football teams, 
3. No member of fhe college 
basketball squad will be al- 
lowed to play on the intramural 
basketball teams. 
4. No member of the college 
baseball squad will be allowed 
to play on the softball teams. 
5. Ex-members of any of the 
above squads will be allowed, to 
play provided they are not 
participating during the pre- 
vailIng season. 
6. At the beginning of each 
season the team managers shall 
turn in to the Intramural Dir- 
actor a list cmtaining the name 
of the team, the manager, and 
the names of the players. 
7. After the opening game of 
any league no player may 
transfer from one team to an- 
other, but new p l a y e r s  
may be added to any team dur- 
ing the seasan. 
8. The penalty for violation 
of eIligibility rules shall be the 
forfeiture of any and all games 
by the team using illegal play- 
ers. 
9. Protests must be fikd with 
the htramural Directors, in 
writing, within one week after 
the infraction of rules was 
committed. Decisions will be 
made by the Tntramural Rir- 
ector with the council of the 
officials. 
10. At the end of the season 
an all-star team may be se- 
lected by nominations and votes 
of the managers and the bf- 
flcials. A game may Ire played, 
at the end of the season be- 
tween the All-star Team and 
the Winning team of the reg- 
ular season. I 
11. Changes and amendments 
to these rules may be mads at 
any time by khe Director with 
the council of the masgers  
and officials. 
Saints Take Gamecocks, 43 ,  
In Thrilling Tit At Cullman 
It was a hot Tuesday after- 
noon .when the Gamecocks 
journeyed up to Cullman to 
pi@ the St. Bernard Saints. 
fn atl .exottlDg ten, iwhg at- 
fair-the Saints broke a sl% 
'game Gamewck winning streak 
with a 4-3 3ictoi-y. 
The Gamecocks scored first 
in the eontest in the second 
inning. Joe Ford led off the: 
inning by getting a free pass to 
first. Bob Ford then trigled to 
score his brother and give the 
Gamecocks a 1-0 lead, 
In the third inning the St. 
Bernard squad came roaring 
back. Campbell singled and 
then Dafford Smith tripled tor 
drive in the tieing run. Seconds 
later Smith crossed the plate 
to give the home team a 2-1 
l a d .  
The Saxmen tied the score in ' 
the sixth inning when Bud Mc- 
Carty singled home 'beacon" 
O'Neal. The Gamecocks then 
scored again in the seventh to 
go ahead 3-2. 
In the eighth inning the 
lingham whiffed oie  batter be- 
fore hitting the winning run 
to score. 
Marvin Vaughn started for 
G g g ~ g M g  a%$ tAit&@d 
eight inning$. Vaughn gave up 
three runs and seven hits. He 
struck out four and gave up 
only one base on 5alIs. Ernest 
Willingham relieved Vaughn 
and was credited with the loss. 
Willingham gave up one run 
and one hit in two innings, 
Hulsey went- the distance for 
the St. Bernard squad. 
Bud McCarty led the Game- 
cock batsmen with three hits 
in five trips to the plate. Wil- 
kes, Emfinger, B O ~  Ford, Don 
Traylor and Jim Mayben also 
hit safety for the Gamecocks. 
The loss was the third for 
the Gamecocks while chalking 
up ten victories. 
Sports Schedule 
Monday, May 4-Tennk-Jax 
State Vs. Birmingham-South- 
ern, here. 
Saints tied the game when 
Smith singled and Mann drove Tuesday, May 5-Baseball- 
him home with a triple. Sax State Vs. Tenn Wesley'an, here. In the tenth inning the lead . . 
off batter for the Saints singled . ~ednesday,  May &Tennis- 
and went to second on an error. Jax Vs. Southern Union, here 
' h e  next batter was walked in- 
tentionaw. With runners :on Thusday, May 
first an&-&ond a St:Bernard Jax Vs. aa- State* 
batsman bunted the Friday, May +Baseb&lL Jax 
to second and third- VS. Snead College, here. 
With one out the next batter 
was walked intentionally to ~aturd*, 'May  9-Baseball- 
load the bases. Ernest Wil- Jax Vs. Troy State, there 
homers but the most important accoiqplishment was meet- 
ing Judy TubBs. This sweet, little girl soon become Mrs. Bob 
Ford. 
wheni Bob and Judy came 'back to .Dixieland thSs af 
the h u  decied to ~+t+ a college education. We of $8&- 
sonville State College are glad, that Bob decided to j&@-:k@s'' 
younger brother Joe here on our campus. Not only p$! we 
proud d him because he is a great baseball player but ,ql+ 
because he is such a wonderful guy. 
Are Facing 
T~ugh Going 
April 22, the Jax State net- 
ters dop@ a nine point match 
to the Chattanooga tenhis 
team, 9-0. The Chattanooga 
team had two1 girls playing for 
them. However, these two girls, 
Marilyn Voges and Betty Rush, 
are ranked among the top ama- 
teur fixmle tennis players in 
tbe U. S. 
The Jax netters dropped 
a~iother match, April 29, . . . 
but by a close margin, to St. 
Bernard, 5-4. Winning matches 
for Jacksonville were Mike 
LixInpton, John McDougWi, 
Juan Nix, and Livingston and 
Stacy Shaw doubte team. 
The Jax netters have h@ 
rough going all season and i t  
seems as though' the bad-luck 
has ridden Jax players in every 
match. 
Buddy Patty, a senior from 
,Gadsden, h as  
moved up from 
No. 6 man on 
last years' team 
consistent i n Petty 
the winning column, and nei- 
ther bas anyone else on the 
team. 
Mike Livingston, acting play- 
'he leading set 
rrinner wn the  
e m .  Mike has 
lone a fine jdb 
with tbR tennis 
team and h e  
should be eon- 
qatulated f o r  
" -q& 
has put 
Stacy Shaw, a 
U v b g ~ D o n  j u n i o r  from 
~h ick&au~a ,  Ga., is one of 
the tw players on *e ?ax 
squad. Stacy's record certainly 
does not reveal his tennis talent 
and capability. 
Jax 4 Bernard 5 
Single 
Liviqgston (3) defeated Pinier 
(SB) 6-1, 8-2 
Duggan (Sg) defeated Shaw 
(J) 3-6, 6-3, B-4 
Lynch ,(SB) defeated Patty (3) 
6-3, 6-1 
McDouglas {J) defeated Way 
(SB) 8-6, 4-6, 8-1 
Oenbrink (SB) defeated Atirins 
' (J) 6-1, 6-2 
Double 
Livingston-Shaw (J)  defeated 
LJZLIC~-ZO~ET (SB) 3-6, 8-6, 6-1 
*Dugan-Oenbrink (SB) defeated 
Patty-Nix (J) 6-4, 5-7,' 6-3 
Tennis Tourney 
Now In Full Swing 
The Omega Delta PI tennis 
tournament is in full swing. 
The tourrmament, divided into 
three divisions, has over fifty 
entries. The boy's division had 
/more than forty entries, w h k  
the girls' division had seven. 
There .are eight clubs repre- 
. sented in the organization divi- 
don of the $oulr)ament. . 
In the boys' divisbn most id : 
the first mund games have . 
been played. Howevm &ere . 
h M iDd i~&o~  BB %, 
. be the wlnnez in. WtS't?? I -  
The sfxongeat - -b . #e . 
. olrganization df- sewas to . 
. .be Hanspeter. Smtuss. The 
favorite ..jn .* girl's division . 
is Mary Uveordr. 
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JUST SINGING A BONG, ROLLING ALONG - Pretty 
Yvo11ne Graham. a c o m m u ~  from Piedmont, b been selected 
ee the COLLEGIAN'S "Gem of the IHPLls". Yvonne has had a 
secret ambition s u e  she was jud a little girl-to be sele&d 
as ''Gem of the -1". Shd sass thgt she always reads the news- 
paper just to see the Metty gi*. This talented young Iady 
sings with the Graham 6isters M e .  
Nine Jax Students Attend 
SGA Conference In AubGrn 
By Melba Po- 
On Friday morning, April 24, 
1, with Fay Prtckwood, Betty 
Cooper, Tr-e Smith, Don 
Smith, Jim Bann-ett, Richatd 
- - m m n i e  
~ G l a n ,  and Joe Garner, began 
my trip to the Alabama and 
Southern Universities SGA 
conferences in Auburn. Ekcited 
but anxious, we arrived a t  the 
Student Unioh building about 
noon. As we registered and 
were assigned to our dormitor- 
ies and fraternity houses, we 
received one of the warmest 
welcomes we had ,ever exper- 
i e n c e d. Immediate =quain- 
tances were made anc! common 
iuterests were developed, end 
the friendliness and courtesy. on 
t h e  part of Auburn students 
removed any previous doubts 
we might have had. (This, I 
think, is what they call the 
"Great Auburn Spirit.") 
The personal relationships 
were invaluable and pleasant, 
but the discussions we attend- 
ed were egually beneficial. 
Each was exglikity planned and 
executed, and a great deal of 
good was accomplished in each. 
Of particular interest was the 
panel on publications which 
was held on Friday afternoon 
by,the SUSGA cqnference. Mr. 
Rosenherg, a representative, 
from Pafagon Press in Mont- 
gomery, disc- some vital 
ideas concerning the publica- 
tion of a yeabook. His main 
emphasis was, "What is the big 
idea in yearbooks?" Thea Mr. 
Brackeen, Dimetor of Publica- 
tions at Aubu~n, addressed the 
delegation and explained var- 
ious problems connected with 
newspapers. He gave a list of 
Do's and Don'ts which will cer- 
tainly be valuable to any news- 
paper editor. After the two ad- 
dresses, the floor was open to 
questions and discussions. Fay 
and I h e a r d  &out the 
problems from such schools as 
Tulane University, LSU, Miss- 
issippi-Southern, the Univer- 
sity of Kentucky, Auburn, and 
the University of Alabama and 
we found they have agproxi- 
mately. the same problem as we 
f&B - mw' 0i' 
'Kentucky wlzo boast OI! thdr 
own $250,000 printing press and 
publish a d d y  paper, f o u ~  
days a Week. 
Un Friday night, we were 
graciously and generously in- 
vited to attend a banquet in 
honor 6f all delegates to the 
co-nces. Dr. Leslie Wright, 
recently inaugurated President 
of Howard College, was guest 
speaker. The topic of his speech 
was "Service Above Self". His 
message was perhaps one of 
the most1 inspiring we had 
heard. 
Qn Saturday, the conventions 
were in full swing. While 
others gathered ideas on pos- 
sibilities of finance, and the 
true meaning of student gov- 
ernment, Fay, Jim and I were 
busy discussing problems of 
newspaper publication w i $ h 
editors from Auburn, St. Ber- 
nard, Troy, Florence, Howard, 
and Birmingham-Southern. Fay 
served as leader oY this dis- 
cussion group. Such items as 
copy, editori?ls, finances, dead- 
lines, staff Members, and selec- 
tian of editor and staff were 
discussed and samples of gapers 
were displayed by each col- 
lege. 
When time came for tha 
panel on yearbooks, "Toby", 
our dfscussion leader and ad- 
vertising manager for Auburn's 
GIDMERATA, took us into the 
yearbook office and opeaed the, 
supplies and stor- rk%au CO 
workshop procedu*. ' I '  Freely 
and informaliy we4 & 
our problenn iYld pz 
and looked ovef various year- 
books for ideas and possibili- 
ties. Meanwhile, the rest of the 
Jacksonville d e l a & o n  we& 
enjoyed conferences on school 
spirit and activities, and col- 
AU Heavy Smokers 
Face Lung Cancer, 
Surgeon Declares, 
A w o r l d - f a d  chest surgeon 
makes a grim prediction in the 
March Reader's Digest. Says 
Dr. Alton Q.chsner: "Every 
heavy shokeg will develop 
lung cancer-unless heart dis- 
ease or some other sickness 
claims him first." Of every 
100 persons who develop the 
disease, only five will be alive 
five years later. 
In an article condensed from 
a publicstion of the American 
~e*dical Absacaton, Dr. Ochsner 
Medical Association, Dr. Ochs 
ner tells author J, D. Ratclifi 
that lung cancer's toll in the 
United SDates has leaped from 
2500 in 1930 to an estimated 
35,000 last year. Cigarette sales 
for the same period rose in 
almost indentical proportion. 
No self-respecting gambler 
would accept the odds thq 
face lung-can~r  vicths.1 Of 
every hundred cases, 45 are 
so ravaged by the time they 
see a doctor that surgery is a 
waste of time. Another eleven 
die on the operating table. 
Tyelve more have their chest 
closed without f u r t b r  shgery 
after inspection shows them to 
be hopeless; they die within a 
few months. 
!C'he remaining 32 face one bf 
the most massive operations in, 
the usually delicate surgical 
h a i n .  Days of pain follow 
these operations. Even worse, 
every patient must endure a t  
least five years of agonized 
suspense b a s e  he can be con- 
sidered cured. Only five of the 
original 100 victims survive 
these five years. 
The rapid. gmwth. a t  lung 
cancer makes early discovery 
Imperative. Every heavy smok- 
er over 40 owes himseIf the 
minimum gtotection of haviqg 
a chest X-ray at least every 
six months, preferably every 
three, months. With such pre- 
caution, Dr. Ochsner believes, 
lung cancer might became 50 
per cent curaole, instead of 95 
per cent fatal. 
letting many useful ideas for 
next year's S.G.A. 
As far as this delegate was 
foncerned, the climax of the 
conference was a discussion of 
Refiglon in Schbols. Father 
Thomas William M-urphy, pro- 
fessor of psychology at St. 
Bernard Colle&, and the Pas- 
tor of the Eirst Methodist 
Church and Dire'dor of the 
Wesleyan Foundation at Au- 
burn, gave inspiring talks on 
the matter. I feel, ' a s  does 
practically everybody whb at- 
tend this meeting, that these 
were supab selections o f 
speakers, and I thorough& en- 
joyed them. I 
When we packed our b g s  
and boarded our red and white 
convertible for the return 
trip, we brought with us a 
head-full of worthwhile ideas, 
a deep appreciation of Auburn 
spirit, and a -11 part of that 
spirit. We are deeply grateful 
to these persons, such as Dick 
Roll edltor of the Auburn 
PLAINSMAN and chaiiman of 
the SMe Conference, Tbby", 
Stan Sikes, chairman of con- 
tacts for the conference, the of- 
ficers of the Auburh SGA, del- 
egates from the various insti- 
tutiOns, and the etudehts at Au- 
P yzho cqptrjbuted so mpch our shaft' w&k-en&. Pbpk 
like these, we shall nWer for- 
get and hope to meet again! 
MASQUE AND WICP TO PRESENT PLAY-On M a y  13, a t  
7% p. m., the Masque and Wl'g a a b  wlh present their annual 
play in the Lecrne Cole Auditorium. The selwkion for W yarr 
wilL be A STREETCAR NAMBD DESIRE bg Termessee WI1- 
llams. The leading f m l e  role of Blanche will be portrayed by 
Betar b y ,  and James Kimbrongh wlll star as Witch. This play 
rn takes p h e  in New Orlea11s. It Is the story of klpnabe I)abo& a 
woman on the verge of W n i t y  who takes refuge in her u r * s  
home. She has thrown away her life, and she Is makbtg one 
U sCtp!mpt to PuC tlie @ewe baok tage(ber md stsrf again. 
Her s u m m  seems possible. Then she meets Harold Mltohdl, 
'*MP)ch", and bpresses him that she is a perfeet lady. The 
superb way in which Teahessee W U l h m ~  ban- +e charac- 
ters of this play makes it truly one of the very gooil -8 of 
the century. 0 -#.. . 
Two JSC Students Elected 
As Officials Of State FBLA 
Two JSC studenb were elect- 
ed to state offices of the Future 
Businem Leaders of America 
at the organization's Eighth 
Annual State 'Convention qt 
the University of Alabama last 
week-end. Robert Taylor, busi- 
ness administration s t u d e n t, 
l3einhx -WZB elected vim- 
prysident. Elected' state treas- 
urer was Shirley Pike, busi- 
ness education majot from Hef- 
ljn. Robert was also elected 
by the convention to represent 
Alabama as one of its bfficml 
delegates to the @BLA Nation- 
al Canvention to be held in 
Washington, D. C., in June. 
The group dosed its two- 
day meet with an Awards 
Banquet at the Wesley Founda- 
tion Center on the University 
campus Saturday evening. Miss 
Luoille Branscomb, State FBLA 
Director and Head of Jackson- 
ville's Business Department, 
preented the awards to win- 
ners of the various contests 
held during the convention and 
conducted the installlation e r e -  
mony for the new state officers. 
Dr. Eric Rodgers, Dean of the 
University Graduate School, 
addressed the conventioners on 
the subject "The Implication 
of Recent Scientific Deuelop- 
.- - 
meats to our Future." 
Joan L a s s e t e r ,  Gadsdlen 
sophomore, was judged Miss 
Future Business Executive and 
was awarded a portable type- 
writer. Derb White, Jackson- 
ville's re&ing state treasurer 
from ~ i l l i n g s k  placed second 
in the Mr. Future Business Ex- 
ecutive contest. 
Horace Harvey, JackscmvilIe 
senior from Birmingham, retir- 
ing president of the State or- 
ganization, presided at the cm- 
vention attended by same 200 
delegates from. 20 high school 
and college FBLA chapters. 
Other at-g from Jack- 
sonvilIe werb: J i m m  Pike, 
Sylvia W e s t b r o o k ;  Jackie 
Walker; and Mr. George Craw- 
ford, Phi Beta Lambda sponsor. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : - ~ h e a ~ e I e a ~ a l s ~ k ~ o c r i w l i o  
took othce o+ Mav 1. 'Fhey are 1- td r@bt, Jpir -; t 
id-k B h  b I c M f l W  vice-=my !W&I&$ s&*-< 
Bob Tsslor (coar&late in maeft fe& ihd a'*. 
defeated); sad Rill h e n b y ,  kedwer. 
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Achievement in recogdtlon of outstanding woik: First row, left to right: Louise Pickens, Fag 
Blackwood, Jerry Sue Hicks, Janice William,, Jean Swinney, Barbara Lowe, Betty Sue WBIiams, 
Lila Akin, Sarah Johnson, Shelby Chandler, and Betty Cooper. Second row, left to right:: Don 
Smith, Sandra Davis, Gail Burgess, James Keith, Robert Barnard, Hal Butler, Bill Lazenby, and 
Harold Summervllle. Third now, left to right: Jim Bennett, Don McMiUan, and Dan Kilgore. 
Fourth rim, left to right: "Happyv Tinsley, Bobby Brown, Clark, "Peanut" Sherre'll, Horaoe 
Harvey, Jerry McNabb, and Gary Gregg. 
AWARDS Felix ~ a r t l e ) ,  Tarrant; Jerry 
(Contfnued from page 1) 
students who receive these 
awards. All who qualify are 
'honored. In some semesters 
there are more awards present- 
ed  than in other Semesters, but 
the Special Awards Committee 
proposes that there be no def- 
inite number of awards given, 
and that the number of awards 
presenkd is left to the discre- 
tion of the Awards Committee. 
Offices and organizations On 
the campus are rated by the 
committee in the following 
manner (the number are the 
possible number of merits for 
the job): 
The president of S. G.4.: 100 
merits; all other officers: 80 
merits. The editors of the pub- 
lications-The Collegian, The 
Stu-Jax, and the Mimoba: 80 
merits; members of the staff: 
40 mer3ts. The president of 
each class: 75 merits; all other 
class officers: 65 merits. (The 
activities and organizations are 
divided into the a c ~ v e  and the 
less active grobps, according to 
the work done on the campus.) 
A c t i v e organizations - pres- 
idents: 60 merits; other officers: 
50 merits. Less active organ- 
izations-presidents: 45 merits; 
other officers: 10 merits. These 
s t u d  e nrt s are rated on 
the basis of (1) Interest in the 
organization, (2) Attitude, and 
(3) work. Students can receive 
more than one award or certi- 
ficate, but only one is granted 
per semester. 
For the Fall Semester, 1958, 
thd follbwing were presented 
Certificates of Achievement: 
Melba Young, Crossville; La- 
Rue Allen, Lanett; Charles Mc- 
Cain, Roanoke; James Kim- ' 
brough, Dadeville; Joe Garner, 
Hartselle; Hal Butler, Hartselle; 
and Richard Belcher, Roanoke. 
Letters of Appreciation for . 
the Eall Semester were present- 
ed to Jim Bennett, Chatta- 
nooga; Fay Blackwood, Hart- 
Sue Hicks, Hueytown; Sarah 
Johnson, James Keith, Fort 
Payne; Dan Kilgore, Anniston; 
Barbara Lowe, Attalla; Jerry 
McNabb, Gadsden; L o i S e 
Pickens, Eden; Donald Smith, 
Bin-lingham; Harold Summer- 
ville, Jacksonville; Jean Swin- 
ney, Cedartown, Ga.; "Happy" 
Tinsley, LaFayette; and Lila 
Akin, Dadeville. . 
The following .received Cer- 
tificates of ' Achievement far 
the Spring Semester, 1959: 
Richard B e 1 c We r , Roanoke; 
James Kimbrotlgh, Dadeville; 
Melba Young, Crossville; Char, 
les McCain, Roanoke; LaRue 
Allen, Lanett; Joe Garner, 
Hartselle; Sandra Davis, Cross- 
ville; and Fay Blackwood, 
Hartselle. 
Letters of Appreciation for 
the Spring Semester, 1959, 
were presented to the follow- 
ing: "Happy" Tinsley, LaFay- 
ette; Bill Lazenby, Eclectic; Jim 
Bennett, Chattanooga, H a 1 
Butler, Hartselle; Hal Hayes, 
Albertville; Felix Hartley, Tar- 
rant; Sarah Johnson, Fort 
Payne; Betty Cooper, Tusca- 
loosa; Don McMillian, Brent; 
Robert Barnard, *Union Grove; 
Bobby Brown, Roanoke; Jerry 
Sue Hicks, Hueytown; Don 
Smith, Birmingha4 Betty Sue 
Williams, Hartselle; Janice 
Williams, Roanoke; Ho,race 
Harvey, Birmingham; a n d 
Louise Pickens, Eden. 
The members of the SpeciaI 
Awards Committee are James 
Kimbrough, chairman, Janice 
Williams, Hal Hayes, a n d 
"Happy" Tinsley. 
Guess 
Who!! 
And then there was the sad 
case of the English professor 
- 
selle; Bobby Brown, Roanoke; who received a theme with no 
Gail Burgess; punctuation marks and died ler, Selman; Sandra Davis, 
CrossviUe; Qark ,Gable, Bir- trying to hold his breath to 
'iningham; Gary Gregg, Oxford; the last page. 
CHIMES 
(Continued from page 1) 
to pick up his change. That 
belly of his costing the SGA 
a lot of money. 
This season's intramural 
softball tournament didn't see 
the turnout of material that 
last year's did. There doesn't 
seem to be a team quite as 
mean as last year's Duces. 
Probably because Sherrell and 
Belcher have gotten fat  and 
lazy. 
. Two more weeks of school 
and the scholastic squeeze is 
getting tighter than Betty 
Rose's waist-pincher, The old 
pressure-people starting to do 
that studying they've been put- 
ting off for four months. That's 
college life? 
BIOLOGY NOTES 
f artthenogenesisthat part 
of the story of creation which 
mas written by the Parthen- 
ians. Be Valve-an emergency 
valve to be used m the case 
the regular one fails. Arthropo- 
da-a disease which attack ones 
joints. Thank you, Dr. Main- 
land. 
Teachers Plan 
Mr. Albert S i n g e k n ,  pro- 
fessor of music a t '  J. S. C.. 
will be presented in a faculty 
concert in the Leone Cole 
Auditorium on May 7. This 
concert is the last event 
scheduled d u r i n g National 
Music Week. 
Summer Trip , 
Dr. and Mrs. Reuben Self and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dillon will 
leave on May 27 for a six- 
week tour of Europe. They will 
sail on the "Qu$en Elizabeth" 
from New York and will stop 
first in London, England for 
three Uays. They will travel by 
night steamer from England 
to Holland and will visit The 
N a g u e ; Brussels, Belgium; 
Weisbaden and Munich, Ger- 
many; Innsbruck, Austria; Ven- 
ice, Rome Florence, Rapallo, 
Italy; Nice, Avignon, Paris, 
Franite; G e n e v a , Lucerne 
Switzerland, and will return 
home on the ''Queen Mary". 
Coach and Mrs. J. W. Step- 
henson, who spent last sum- 
mer in Europe, will tour Alaska 
this summer. 
, Miss Gerrye Clegg, of . the 
English department, also plans 
a European tour. 
Teacher Education 
Council To Meet 
The Alabama Coqncil on 
Teacher Education will meet 
here on May 9, it has peen an- 
nounced. 
Among those expe6ted -to at- 
tend a r e  the following: 
Dr. John R. McLure, Univer- 
sity of Alabama; Dean %. L. 
Oa-r, Alabama College; Dean 
G. R. Boyd, Troy State; Dr. W. 
Morrison McCall, Dr. J. C. 
Blair, State Department of Ed- 
ucation; Charles L. Gormley, 
Alabama College; Dean Tru- 
man Pierce, API; Dean ~ a h p h  
M. Lynn, Livingston State Col- 
lege. 
DR. HOUSTON COLE 
Reception Set For 
Faculty, Seniors 
. 
President and Mrs. Houston 
Cole Bre issuing invitations t o  
members of the senior class 
and the faculty to a reception 
a t  their home on May 12 at 
7:30 o'clock. 
This will be the k s t  recep- 
tion of the regular session an& 
will honor membe~s of the sen- 
ior class.- 
Mr. Miles Attends 
Pittsburgh Meet 
Lawrence R. Miles, director 
of admissions and registrar; at- 
tended the 45th annual meeting 
of the American Association of 
Collegiate Registrars and Ad- 
missions Officers in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., last week. 
Over Boo'registrars and ad- 
missions officers from colleges 
and universities throughout the 
nation ~ a r t i c i ~ a t e d  in the meet- 
ing. ~ i i h t e &  section meetings P ~ O ~ ~ S S O ~ S  Attend and workshops were included 
in the pro&ak which +a held Math Convention a t  the perm-Sheraton Hotel. 
Newbern Bushland Lawrence Guest speakers included Dr. 
Miles, members 05 the mathe- Erwin D. Canham, editor of 
matixs faculty, attended the the Christian Science Monitor, 
state meeting of college math 
teachers a t  Auburn recently. 
Mr. Bush was the retiring 
state president and Mr. Miles, 
state secretary. 
People who wonder where 
this younger generation is 
headed would do well to con- 
sider where it came from. 
An old Indian chief lookhis  
watch into town to be repaired- 
When the jeweler took t h e  
back off, a dead bug fell out. 
The chief, astonished, ex- 
claimed: 
"Ugh! No wonder watch stop- 
Engineer dead!" 
Activity Timetable 
Monday, May 4 
7:45 am-Morning Watch, Little AuditoriUlU 
3:00 p.n~-Temis Match-Jax Vs. B'han-Southern, bere 
6:00 p.m.-Vespers. Little Auditorium 
6:30 p m A i  Mu Alpha, Musio Department 
8:BO p.m.-Brass Choir Con&, Leone CoIe 
Tuesday, May 5 ' 
7:45 a.m.-Morning Watch, Little Auditorium 
3:OO p.m.-Baseball-Jax Vs. Tenn. Wesleyan, here 
6:00 p.m.-Vespers, Little Auditdurn 
8:30 p.m.-~oilege C b r a s  and Band Concert, Leone C d e  
Wednesday, May 6 
'1:45 a.m.-Morning Watch, Little Auditorium 
3:00 p.m.-Tennis M a t c h J a x  Vs. Southern Union, bere 
4:00 p.m.-Student Recital,Leone Cole 
6:00 p.m.-Vespers, Little Auditorium 
6:30 p.m.-Wesley FoundaUon, Little Auditorium 
7:00 p.m.-Civil Air Patrol, 3rd Floor Bibb Graves 
Thursday, May 7.  
I '  - 
1:45 a.m.-~orning Watch, Uftle Auditorium 
3:OO p.m.-BasebalMax Vs. Ga. State, here 
6:00 p.m.-Vespers, Little Auditorium 
6:30 p.m.--Omega Delta Pi e 
8:00 p.m-Faculty Recibl, &eom Cole 
Friday, May 8 . 
7:45 a.m.-Morniltg Watch, Little Auditarium 
3:OQ p.m.-Baseball--Jax Vs. Snead College, here 
